To,
As per list attached


Ref: Railway Board letter No. 2009/LMB/01/03 dated 14.01.2010


2. Board (ME & FC) have now decided to adopt CPWD Delhi Schedules of Rates (DSR- Vol. I, DSR-Vol. II, DSR-Horticulture & Landscaping) for execution of all civil engineering works related to Building works, Road works and Horticulture works (i.e. all works except Formation works, Bridge works and P. Way works) on Indian Railways. It has also been decided by Board (ME & FC) to have ‘Indian Railways Unified Standard Schedule of Rates’ (IRUSSOR-2019) and ‘Indian Railways Unified Standard Specification (IRUSS-2019)’ for execution of Bridges works, Formation works and P.Way works.

3. Accordingly, Board (ME) has approved the IRUSSOR-2019 and IRUSS-2019 for execution of Formation Works, Bridge Work and P.Way Works. The salient features of the IRUSSOR-2019 and IRUSS-2019 are as under:

   a. The IRUSSOR-2019 for execution of Bridges works, Formation works and P.Way works consists of 21 chapters. The IRUSSOR-2019 software including Basic Data Input, Analysis of Rate & Schedule of Rates has been prepared in Excel file named ‘IRUSSOR-2019.xlsx’ and uploaded on Civil
Engineering Directorate webpage of Railway Board for preparing & publishing zonal SOR by Zonal Railways.

b. The Basic Rates reflected in ‘IRUSSOR-2019.xlsx’ are representative rates of different components to confirm consistency in ‘Analysis of Rates (AOR)’. Zonal Railways shall prepare their SOR by updating the rates of all components in ‘Basic Rates’ sheet of IRUSSOR-2019.xlsx file. These rates shall be exclusive of GST. Zonal Railways shall update the ‘Basic Rates’ sheet with concurrence of associate finance, at least once in two years to have duly updated USSOR of each zonal railway every two year.

c. Zonal Railways are not authorised to make any change in the Item No., Description of Item, and Unit of Item. In case any Railway finds any ambiguity in these fields of any item during development of their SOR, they shall refer the same to Railway Board for issuing suitable modification uniformly across IR.

d. Production Units & other Organizations can adopt the SOR of nearby Zone.

4. The downloadable pdf copy of IRUSSOR-2019 and IRUSS-2019 is available on Civil Engineering Directorate webpage of Railway Board

5. Zonal Railways shall use IRUSSOR for Formation Works, Bridge Works & P. Way Works and CPWD DSR for Building works, Road works & Horticulture Works etc. Separate Tender Schedule shall be prepared for CPWD DSR and IRUSSOR in case a tender is having both CPWD DSR and IRUSSOR items.

6. Zonal Railways are advised to prepare and publish zonal USSOR at the earliest for execution of Railway Formation Works, Bridge Works and P. Way Works.

[Signature]

Prem Sagar

(Prem Sagar Gupta)

Karyakari Nidhanak Civil Inji.(G)Railway Board

[Phone: 030-44803(Rly): 011-23383379(MTNL)]

1. General Managers, All Indian Railways & Production Units
1a. General Manager (Con), N.F. Railway, Guwahati.
1b. General Manager /CORE, Allahabad.
2. Principal Chief Engineers, All Indian Railways.
3. Chief Administrative Officers (Con), All Indian Railways (Except N.F. Railway)
5. Chief Vigilance Officers, All Indian Railways.
(A)
1. CAO, COFMOW, Tilak Bridge, New Delhi.
2. CAO, Diesel Locomotive Works, Patiala(Punjab)
3. CAO (Workshop Projects), Chamber Bhawan, Judge’s Court Road, Anta Ghat, Patna-800001, Bihar.
(B)
1. Director General, RDSO, Manak Nagar, Lucknow
2. Director General, NAIR, Vadodara
3. Director, IRICEN, Pune – 411 001 (Maharashtra).
4. Director, IRIEEN, PB No.-233, Nasik Road-422101 (Maharashtra)
5. Director, IRISET, Taa Naka Road, Lalla Guda, Secunderabad-500017.
6. Director, IRIMEE, Jamalpur Distt-Jamalpur, PIN-811214 (Bihar).
7. Director, IRITM, Sarswati Residential Estate, IRITM Campus, Manak Nagar, Lucknow.
(C)
1. General Secretary, IRCA, DRM Office, New Delhi.
2. General Secretary, AIRF, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi
3. General Secretary, NFIR, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi
4. General Secretary, IRPOF, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi
5. General Secretary, FROA, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi
6. General Secretary, AIRPA, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi
7. General Secretary, AISC & STREA, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi
8. The Secretary, RBSS, Group (A) Offices Association, Rail Bhawan
9. The Secretary, RBSS, Group (B) Offices Association, Rail Bhawan
10. General Secretary, RBSSS Association, Rail Bhawan
11. The Secretary, RBMSA, Rail Bhawan
12. The Secretary, Railway, Group (D) Employees Association, Rail Bhawan

Copy to:

PSO/ME for kind inf of ME

AM/CE, PED/Br, PED/SD, EDCE(P), EDTK(M), EDTK(MC), EDCE(B&S), EDF(X)-I, EDF(X)-II, ED(Works), EDW(Plg.), ED/Project(Mon), ED(L&A), EDVE,